
CAMI 
The Diva Princess 

 

Age: 12 weeks 

Sex: Female 

Weight: 9 lbs 

Breed: Bull Dog-Lab Mix   

 

 
PERSONALITY 
This darling pint sized diva can be super cute 
and adorable but don't let her good looks fool 
you… Cami is by far the most demanding pup 
out of her litter. In order to get your attention 
she will continue to bark louder and louder each 
time until you’ve picked her up or given her 
what she wants. Another tactic of hers is to 
latch onto the back of your pants leg so that it 
makes it harder for you to walk with her 
attached. Cami’s innocent and sweet face will 
have you wrapped around her tail in no time 
especially when she snuggles into your neck 
falling asleep in your arms.  
 

 

 
HEALTH & GROOMING 
As Cami and siblings are just now turning 12 
weeks old they have already been given two sets 
of vaccinations as well as two dewormings. Still 
requiring one more deworming and their third 
booster vaccination Cami and siblings will also 
receive their initial annual rabies vaccine at 16 
weeks. All of the puppies will be spayed and 
neutered by 6 months old, even those that were 
previously adopted due to an additional clause 
in the adoption contract. As for bathing and 
grooming Cami nor the others will require much 
maintenance. Since their parents breeds are 
both short hair maintaining cleanliness will 
require monthly baths and brushing.  
 

 

 
ABOUT THE OWNER 
Born on April 4th the puppies were fully 
dependant on their momma up until recently 
when she weaned them completely leaving 
them to fend for themselves as they will need to 
do after getting adopted. Now 12 weeks old Cami 
has been socializing with various dogs, cats and 
people all of which she seems to do well around. 
Showing no signs of anxiety, aggression or fear 
Cami is well on her way to becoming the next 
puppy ready for her furever family and new 
home. 

 


